
Legal Services Price

Posting of workers service 180 CHF per hour, based on effort

Legal services and representation 360 CHF per hour, based on effort

General advice and support 120 CHF per hour, based on effort

Employment agency services Go2Job is free of charge, including
the costs of recognizing the diploma
if you are still in the employment
and not dismissed after 3 months.

Diploma recognition for Switzerland

- from Germany and Austria Medical professions 600 CHF
All other professions 900 CHF

- all other EU states Medical professions 900 CHF
All other professions 1200 CHF

- from Non-EU states All professions from 1500 CHF

Legal Services and Employment AgencyThe prices quoted are plus expenses and 7.7% sales tax. Court and
administrative costs, such as recognition costs are also to be borne directly
by the client.

Aktiengesellschaft
Holeestrasse 135

4054 Basel
Schweiz

+41 61 511 8640
mail@go2legal.ch
www.go2legal.ch

With us you are well advised,
well represented and well recruited.

Contact us!

Working in Switzerland?

© Go2Legal AG



Legal Services Medical Jobs in SwitzerlandSwiss Labour Market

Go2Job brings Medical Doctors and
other Health Care professionals in first
class employments, free of charge. We
distinguish ourselves by being strictly
and solely focussed on the interests of
our clients.

If we can place you in a job, we will
fully reimburse the costs payed to us in
connection with recognizing the
diplomas, if you are still in this
employment relationship and not
dismissed after 3 months.

We advise and place you with great
expertise, a friendly staff, regular
updates on the current state of affairs
and legal know-how.

If you are interested in our medical
agency service without requesting a
diploma recognition from us
beforehand, you are also very welcome
to contact us.

Please upload your curriculum vitae
and your certificates directly or let us
first calculate an estimated average
wage tailored to your résumé. We
handle your personal information with
greatest care und respond within 3
working days.

Go2Legal AG is a law firm specialized
in employment law, diploma
recognition and the posting of
employees located in Basel. Go2Legal is
also your contact for emigration to
Switzerland.

Our services include employment law
advice and representation, the
recognition of all diplomas for the
Swiss labour market, and the
recognition of diplomas for health care
professionals for the German labour
market.

Exclusively for health care professionals
we provide the Go2Job branch, an
employment agency which has specific
expertise on the medical labour market
and which demands the highest quality
standards at itself.

Finally, we offer European companies to
be active on the profitable Swiss market
by using our Posting-of-Workers service
for up to 90 days per year and
employee.

We can provide you with all the
necessary notifications and certificates,
as well as information and data to
adjust your payroll accordingly.

Doctor (M.D.):
Average earnings in Switzerland:
190‘000 CHF = 172‘440 EUR*
(BAG study 2014, *exchange rate 12/2019)
Average earnings in Germany:
79‘500 EUR(TV Uni Facharzt 2019)
Medical jobs in Switzerland are
characterized by a good nurse-to-patient
ratio, time for the single patient and
comparatively few overtime hours.

Nursing Care:
Average earnings in Switzerland:
71‘600 CHF = 65‘073 EUR*
(Amt Wi/Arbeit Zürich 2016)
Average earnings in Germany:
35`580 EUR (BfA, 2017)
Conditions compared to Germany
(study TU Berlin 2012):
Nurse-to-patient ratio CH: 6 — DE: 10
Feeling of appreciation:
CH: 61% — DE: 35%
Satisfaction with the salary:
CH: 66% — DE: 34%
Feeling of excessive demands:
CH: 15% — DE: 30%

In order to practice these professions
your diploma must be recognized at the
relevant office before starting work. We
would be very pleased to advise or
represent you legally in this procedure.

Employment Agency

As an EU citizen, you are entitled to
access the Swiss labour market.
If you got an employment contract
you can also get a residence permit.

Switzerland is characterized by very
good working and wage conditions.
The infrastructure, hospitals and
schools are also excellent. Switzerland
with its low taxes, famous direct
democracy and very polite people is
truly unique and home to many
immigrants.

As an example, we provide a payslip
for gross annual income of CHF
71`600 (the example employee is 30
years old):

- 307.28 CHF (AHV/IV/EO)
- 65.63 CHF (ALV)
- 85.92 CHF (NBU)
- 26.85 CHF (KTG)
- 269.97 CHF (pension fund)

After the allowances for social
insurance (12.66%, 12/2019) the
remaining salary per year is 62‘532
CHF. This is a wage of 5‘211 CHF per
month. A withholding tax on
income amounting up to 15% is
deducted from this.

www.go2legal.ch www.go2suisse.ch

You can find more information on our COMPANY BLOG:Visit our websites for more information:


